
MARPLE’S FATAL BIRTHDAY

Miss Marple organized her birthday  in her castle.

She was very rich and she had a great-granddaughter: Her name was Scarlet and 
her dream was to become a billionaire.

Miss Marple loved art so the  Wallanders made an exposition of art on the first floor.

There was a race of money among the guests because everybody had a dream 
and they needed money to make their dream come true.

Mrs White and M. Butle were secretly in love with each other but they don't know if 
it loves of him or not and Miss White went to France to visit her parents.

The Wallanders arrived in first to prepare. The stairs went from the ground floor to
the second.

On  the first floor there was a door on the right. It was a room with a TV, a sofa, a
little table and a cupboard of glass with  plates and cutlery in it. It had a white wall
and the floor was green. There was a hole was on the floor which could be used
only  by  a  very  slim  person. Behind  were the  cook’s  toilets   next  to  the
Marple'dogwhich barks  any time he sees somebody. He doesn’t  bark to Marple
and he sneezes  when he sees  Scarlet  .  His  sneezing could be heard from the
garden.  Next to the sofa it had a library with a lot of books because Scarlet loves
reading in this place and M Green loves watching football matches on TV so they
always met in this room but the room was being renovated so nobody had access
to it.

It was 00.00 p.m and everybody was sleeping. Why not sleeping? A strange noise
scared Marples but she was not in his bedroom But where was she ?  She felt an
arm around a neck . It was deep dark so she couldn’t see anything.Her heart was
beating  fast  and it  was  difficult  to  breathe.  As  time passed the  situation  was
getting worse. She couldn’t feel her body. The killers had closed the dog in the
bathroom so it didn't bark. It was now 00.15.  Maple was thrown on a  trap of bear.
She was bleeding very much. Raisin saw some  blood in the elevator. But she didn't
said a word about ite. The killer let the knife down on the floor. Scarlet heard a
noise but she went back to sleep. 

It was Wednesday: 

" I don't know what is that ? there’s blood on the floor!?!! " said Green out loudly . 



Indeed, Marple was found dead . She had been killed by a bear trap and the killer
had pulled the corpse in the elevator.
"Close  Marple's bathroom and bedroom and don't show me the elevator " said 
Scarlet Scarlet was lying on the floor and she crying abou her grandma.She came 
to see her everyday .
The inspectors arrived : Holmes, Creen and Plum. they asked the suspects 3 
questions. 
Holmes questioned Green.
"What were you doing when Marple was murdered?"
"I was reading in my bedroom"said Green
« What did you see when Marple was murdered? »
"I saw the Wallanders in corridors around midnight" continued Green
What did you hear when Marple was murdered?
"I heard the  male majors walking in the garden ?" thought Green.
"thank you very much, Green for your participation"
"You're welcome, I’m very sad to see Scarlet so upset" said Green.

Creen questioned Scarlet   
"What were you doing when Marple was murdered
"I was lying in my bedroom" 
« What did you see when Marple was murdered? »
"I didn't see anything"
« what did you hear? »
"My bedroom is next to the Raisin's bedroom and she was awaked ."
"okay thank you Scarlet and be strong" said Creen 
"thanks" answered Scarlet.

Plum questioned Cruela 
"What were you doing when Marple was murdered?"
"I was brushing my hair in the bathroom around 23:35" 
"What did you see when Marple was murdered?"
"Around 00:45 p.m someone fell in corridors"
"What did you hear?"
"I heard the Wallanders speaking" 

       They questioned other people and finally had 3 main suspects: the Wallanders,
Mrs Raisin and the male majors but Raisin was the less suspicious of them.
Holmes asked some questions to the male majors
"What were you doing when Marple was murdered?" said Holmes
" I was sleeping" he answered
"What did you see when Marple was murdered?"
" I was sleeping but I dreamt about a woman crying . In my dream it was a terribly 
painful cry as if she had received a bullet. And...Oh yeah I remember around 
maybe 1h00 I woke up and I saw two people a woman and a man who were 
coming from her bedroom a little in a hurry. They were moving the way you move 
when you are late and you want to catch the bus.
"Did you hear anything  in your dream?" 



« When I dream it makes me feel as if it is real was true. I don't know why but when I
woke up at 9 o'clock, I was not in my bed but in the grass. It sometimes happens 
when I'm stressed out. Maybe I heard a sound during the night and I went to a 
place where my brain thought I was safe. For example, one night a dog was 
barking in front of my house and I dreamt I saw it and I was scared  to open the 
door. When I woke up I was non longer in my bed but in the cellar so I think I am a 
sleepwalker " 
"Okay thank you" the detective said goodbye and left

Holmes asks questions to the Wallanders
"What were you doing when Marple was murdered?"
" We were cutting the grass and puttingthe bin out" said the Wallanders
"What did you see or hear when Marple was murdered?"
" We saw and heard Scarlet entering the room where she always reads and she 
have a we saw some red color on her clothers"they told him.
"ok thank you for the cooperation!"

The group of inspectors were thinking about the clues.

The clues show Raisin but Scarlet said she didn't get out of her bed so it couldn’t be
her,

It could be Scarlet because the Wallanders said she had bloodon her clothes but 
they had found no clue to prove their sayings. Besides they were the only people 
to accuse her.

The clues show The wallanders. There were prints of them in the elevator. During 
the night, they spoke and theycould  be the man and the woman who were 
running in the corridors. Moreover, they accused Scarlet to have blood but they 
hadn’t been able to prove it.
"Wait a second Plum!.."said suddently Holmes
"The room wasn’t closed,was it?" said Holmes confused
"That’s true!" affirm Creen

The Wallanders were arrested as they were fleeing  with a bag of Marple's money 
but the investigators caught them
"I caught you, you can remain silent if you want. We have all the clues we need" 
saidCreen
"We are not the killers I said it was Scarlet who killed her!" they replied 
"The clues show all to you, the Wallanders!", told Creen, "You lied from the start . " 
continued Plum.
"Oh, if you hadn’t come here wecould have won all of the money!" shouted 
MrsWallander
« Have a good day in the prison!" said Holmes
The Wallanders were arrested and they went to the prison and they got a ten-year
sentence.



THE END
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